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If Ambrose Bierce, the Bay Area's great polemicist of a century ago, were alive today, he would surely come to the defense of the
English language, which has suffered under siege these past four years. At a minimum, Bierce, who defined war as "a byproduct of the
arts of peace," would update his famous Devil's Dictionary with new entries that might read something like this baker's dozen:
Axis of evil: An unhappy hybrid of anti-fascist and Cold War imagery that unwittingly makes no mention of terror networks.
Bipartisanship: The substitution of political amity and acquiescence in place of actual debate.
Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC): A means of generating minuscule savings through military base closures while providing
cover for continued overspending on weapons systems.
Democratization: 1. Spreading our political practices, even to those least likely to benefit from them. 2. A kinder, gentler version of
regime change.
Military transformation: What we desperately need, Donald Rumsfeld desperately wants and what most senior military leaders
desperately oppose.
Neoconservative: Old: "a liberal mugged by reality" (Podhoretz). New: A philosophy of statecraft based on mugging.
Partisanship: The substitution of political rhetoric and ridicule in place of actual debate.
Preemption: A means of claiming self-defense while actually starting a war.
Regime change: A favored euphemism for aggressively intervening in others' internal affairs. Related to preemption.
Struggle against violent extremism (SAVE): An attempt to stray from a difficult task by expanding it to an impossible one. See "war
on terror."
Terrorism: Whatever they do.
War on terror (WOT): 1. The difficult task of waging war on a way of war. 2. Whatever we do.
Weapons of mass destruction: 1. In practical terms, nuclear warheads. 2. Generally confused today with any weapon of
mass distraction.
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